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     Be sure to check our web site for updates.

 April 16th, (Saturday), 1:00 pm West Ag Station               
      Speaker: Don Herr, Lancaster, PA
May 14th, (Saturday), 1:00 pm, West Ag Station                     
      Speaker: Gerda Brooker, Strongsville, OH
May 25-28th, National AHS Convention, 
      Baton Rouge,LA
June 4th, (Saturday), 9:00 - 10:30 am  Open House    
       at Roy Klehm’s Song Sparrow Nursery
June 26th  (Sunday) Garden Party, 1:00 pm Haynes    
       Garden, Beloit   Ride the bus!     
July 15-17th, Region 2 Summer Meeting,  Troy MI              
       Ride the bus!!
July  Garden Tour, Details later
July 31st, (Sunday) 1:00 pm,  Potluck, Auction,
      & Adoption, Savannah Oaks Middle School
Aug 13-14th (Sat & Sun) Annual Daylily Plant Sale
      Olbrich Gardens
October 22rd, (Saturday),  1:00 pm Annual Meeting
      Speaker: Dan & Jane Trimmer, Enterprise, FL
     Savannah Oaks Middle School

By John Sheehan

We will hold our April WDS Meeting on Saturday, April 16th at 1:00 PM at the West Side Agri-
cultural Research Station.  Flying out from Lancaster, PA will be daylily hybridizer, Don Herr.  Don 
and Trish Herr garden in the heart of Pennsylvania Dutch Country and hybridize daylily plants which are 
selected for cold hardiness, reblooms, bud count and vigor (and, of course, pretty faces).  This is just the 
ticket for Wisconsin daylily gardeners!!

Don has won several awards for his daylily introductions including the 2008 AHS Annie T. Giles 
Award for the best small flower of the year for H. ‘Her Best Bloomers’.  This same plant won the Florida 
Sunshine Cup Award at the AHS National Convention in 2006. Several Junior Citation Awards have also 
been given to Don for his beautiful daylilies.  Check out his daylily introductions at http://donherrdaylil-
ies.com.

The Herr’s are bringing several of their cultivars to be auctioned off.  Two of them are pictured 
here.  You really don’t want to miss this meeting!

H. Candy Colored Curls

H. Jolly Poly

In May we are fortunate to have Gerda Brooker and her son, and successor, Malcolm Jr. as our  
speakers.  Gerda and her late husband, Malcolm, launched Victorian Gardens in 1994 in Strongsville, OH.  
Beautiful daylilies with northern hardiness have come from those gardens ever since.  Gerda’s favorites 
lean to intricate eye patterns, reds and purples - and my favorite of hers is the striking H. Michael Bennett, 
first seen here as a guest plant in the Pearcy’s garden during the Region 2 Summer Meeting of 2008.  Now 
we look forward to seeing some of those intricate eye patterns.

The meeting will be held at the West Side Agricultural Researh Station on Mineral Point Rd. on 
May 14th at 1:00 pm.  You won’t want to miss this one either!

THE BROOKERS FROM OHIO

H. Michael Bennett

DON HERR FROM PENNSYLVANIA
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You won’t want to miss our annual Garden Party on Sunday, June 26th (note 
date change), at the home of Charles & Gudrun Haynes in Beloit.  We will even make 
it easy for you to get there!  A Badger bus has been reserved to take you there and 
bring you back.  There may even be a surprise stop along the way!

When you come upon a beautiful hillside right on the main street of Beloit, 
you will know you have arrived. There’s no mistaking it!  Since 2004 the Haynes 
have created their own little piece of Heaven with terraces, vegetable plots, and that 
hillside filled with so many beautiful perennials.  (Although I expect they hope they 
don’t have to work so hard when they get to the real place!)

A tent and tables will be set up on one of the terraces and will be filled with 
food - if you will each bring a dish to pass.  There’s no doubt in my mind that we will 
have plenty to eat. 

At the February meeting the following hybridizers, from our very own WDS club, provided pictures and information about 
their programs for our enjoyment.

John Sheehan - Started with a video tape of his daylily garden as it appeared in 1996.  He had acquired his plants from local 
sources, such as the Farmers Market, but he also mentioned purchasing a plant for $50.  At this time, not a single one of those plants 
remain in his garden.  John is a classic example of how an obsession with daylilies progresses.  Having toured his garden in the 
summer of 2010, I can testify that his  beds have increased in number and size.  And they are filled with numerous and varied cutting 
edge daylilies.  The size and quality of his clumps indicate that he has come a long way in the care and feeding of daylilies.  John is 
also an active, award-winning hybridizer.

Ed Kraus - In his program it was very clear that he has a strong preference for purple daylilies with eyes and watermarks.  
H. ‘Michael Bennett’ & ‘Jerry Hyatt’ are parents in the background of some of his seedlings.  (It is rumored that seed production is 
far greater than his limited space allows.) Currently, he has 400 seedlings competing for 300 openings in his garden.

Jill Reynolds - She will be blooming her third crop of seedlings this year.  Many of her seedlings have come from seeds 
purchased from other hybridizers.  At this point, the focus of her program grows wider rather than narrower.  Jill takes a tough love 
approach with her seedlings.  If they don’t show promise quickly they are gone!  Her pictures showed the wide range of differences 
that can come out of the same cross.

Jean Bawden - Is another of our veteran hybridizers.  She likes tetraploids with big eyes and clear colors in UF and spider 
form.  She is not a fan of round and ruffly.  Most of her work is done using her own seedlings, but she will use introductions from 
other hybridizers to bring in desired traits.  Jean has a number of very nice introductions.

Genni Kleckner - Showed pictures of her seedlings that bloomed in 2010.  Though Genni does the hybridizing, Francis did the 
talking!  He did his best to tell us about her program and seedlings.  The pretty faces spoke for themselves.  Thus far, her program 
has used crosses from introductions of other hybridizers.  She is now incorporating her own seedlings into the mix and the future 
looks promising.  Genni likes them round and ruffly.  She has some interest in doubles, and is also working on sculpting.  By the 
way, H. ‘Rock Solid’ will put an eye on anything!

Bob Kietzman - Bob lives down on the state line (Some call it northern Florida, but it’s really Clinton, WI).  Bob’s program is 
about 5 years old and he is currently getting 8.5 to 11 month old seedlings to bloom!!  He accomplishes this by starting his seeds in a 
green house in December and lines them out in May.  He is registering seven of his creations this year, and four will be available for 
sale this summer!  Also, one of his seedlings was a winner in the photo contest.

Disclaimer:  My words, notes and memory are not capable of giving these wonderful, hardworking people the credit they de-
serve.  Please visit our website, the hybridizer pictures say it all!  Better yet, this summer visit their gardens and see for yourself.

OUR VERY OWN HYBRIDIZERS 
By Rick Kaja

It’s that time again (or it will be as soon as it warms up once more!)  It’s that 
time of year when everyone can win a door prize (or 2)!  That is, they can if you 
will bring a plant or two to share with the rest of us. 

Do you have an unusual perennial that needs to be divided this spring?  Or do 
you have an abundance of summer bulbs just waiting to be planted, with no where 
to go?  Bring them to the April and May meetings.  Door prize drawings will be 
held.  Who knows what treasure you will go home with!

A TIME TO PARTY IN THE GARDEN - AND ON THE BUS!

The Haynes Hillside

MeadowAcres
Alice Jackson, Proprietor
Family Owned & Operated since 1968

400 varieties of perennials 
order on our website

www.Jacksoncrafts.com

See you at 
Dane County Farmer’s Market

EVERYONE WINS!
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 Membership News

The WDS is again sponsoring a bus trip to the Region 
2 Summer meeting being held in Troy, Michigan, a suburb of 
Detroit, from Friday, July 15, thru Sunday, July 17, 2011. The 
cost of the bus TRANSPORTATION is $30 per person. The WDS 
treasury is subsidizing the rest of the bus costs. The bus registra-
tion form is available for you to print on the WDS website. The 
trip is available only to WDS members. If you want to bring along 
a friend or relative that is not a WDS member please contact John 
Sheehan @ 608-274-4921 or johnsheehan@charter.net.  If your 
friend or relative rides the bus and attends the Summer Meeting, 
John will pay for that person’s 2011 WDS membership fee ($5).  

For those without email, John will have forms and informa-
tion at upcoming meetings.

If your wish to reserve a seat on the bus, send a $30 check 
(made out to WDS) or 30 WDS dollars per person to Francis or 
Genni Kleckner 32494 Bogus Valley Lane, Muscoda, WI 53573-
5559. There will be a box lunch provided to riders both on the 
way to Michigan on Friday and on the way back on Sunday. The 
box lunches are included in your $30 bus trip cost.  Beverages 
will also be available on the bus.

The meeting schedule, registration information and Hotel 
data is available on the WDS website or The Southern Michigan 
Daylily website (www.daylilyclub.net). Please remember that the 
$30 cost is only for the bus transportation (and the lunches). Your 
must register for the meeting and make the hotel reservations and 
make those payments on your own. 

If you have any questions please contact trip coordinators, 
Francis and Genni Kleckner at f.g.kleckner@gmail.com or 608-
739-9160.

By: Francis & Genni

It’s time to sign up for the.........
WDS Bus Trip to the 
2011 AHS REGION 2 
SUMMER MEETING!!

The enclosed 2011 Membership Roster includes all the 
up-to-the minute new and corrected information.  Should you 
spot any errors in your “paid thru” year or AHS membership 
information, please get in touch with me (608-255-0858 or 
gldewey@wisc.edu).

We continue to have memberships which come to us 
through the WDS website.  The Garden Expo always brings 
us a host of new members (28 this year!)   I have arranged our 
new members’ names by locality, so that you can easily find 
some like minded folk who might live near you.

We now have 198 individual members, 116 members 
through family memberships, and 8 through business member-
ships.  I expect that we are the largest daylily club in Region 
Two.  GO WISCONSIN!

Appleton:  Cheri Kuehn; Baraboo:  Kristine Klinter;  
Brooklyn:  Mary Hanneman;  Cambridge:  Susan Speth & 
Fred Brown;  Cottage Grove:  Gretta Gribble;  De Forest:  
Jaclyn Hirsch;  Edgerton:  Judy Crandall;  Fort Atkinson:   
Jeanne Purnell;  Janesville:  Lisa Sheldon;  Madison:  Den-
nis Kinney, Lois Komai, Cheryl Moskoff, Donna Schaefer, 
Judy Schwaemle, Donna Sheehan, and Kate Thompson;  
Mauston:  Gail Novotny;  Milton:  Becki Slater;  Mt. Horeb:  
Mary Aleckson, and Cindy Schwierske;  Mukwonago:  Lynn 
Laufenberg;  New Glarus:  Carol Mixdorf;  North Freedom:  
Dawn Carignan;  Pardeeville:  Debra Washa;  Plover:  Anthony 
Stakston;  Reedsburg:  Beverly Bortz;  Stoughton:  Bonnie 
Kennedy;  Sun Prairie:  Paul Miller, and Kim & Ken Walker-
Daniels;  and Verona:  Jane Andrews 

Kathy Carpenter, McFarland, reinstated her membership.  
Kelly Bryant, LaValle, has also returned.

We look forward to meeting our new members at our 
upcoming meetings.  Welcome!

Gene Dewey, WDS Membership Registrar

If you aren’t already a member of the AHS, you now have 
another enticement to join.  Just this month the AHS opened the 
new Membership Portal.  It’s an online feature designed for you 
to, collaborate, exchange ideas and share with others.  There are 
many ways to participate including forum discussions, blogs, 
groups, and photo albums.  At first glance, I think it resembles 
Facebook, but limited to daylily lovers.  

I’m especially interested in these three forums, out of a total 
of thirty-one, pertaining to operating an AHS Display Garden, 
getting a garden ready for a Tour, and Garden & Daylily Photog-
raphy.  

For those of you who are already AHS members, you can 
find lots more information about the Portal in your recent issue of 
The Daylily Journal. 

Once you have explored the Portal, I would be happy to 
pass on your thoughts and experiences in the June issue of this 
newsletter.  Let me know what you think of it.

We discovered a big change at Garden Expo this year!  
Our booth was located in the second aisle as visitors entered 
the  display area.  This generated lots of traffic and lots of folks 
to talk with about daylilies and the WDS!  June Johnson tells 
me that she was always talking to someone during her two hour 
shift.  

The six pictures of our 2010 Photo Contest winners 
brought many compliments. Our heartfelt thanks go out to Chris 
Zeltner for again organizing this affair, and to all of the member 
who so willingly volunteered their time to set up the booth, take 
it down, and enthusiatically represent the WDS.  You must have 
done a great job since 28 new members signed up to join us in 
the pursuit of daylilies.

 All together, we can say the 2011 Garden Expo was a 
smashing success.  And all those flowers smelled soooo good!

 IT SMELLED LIKE SPRING!
HERE’S SOMETHING NEW!

,------========I 
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A month after the January WDS meeting Rosemary cornered me to ask if I would write an essay about it.  Doesn’t she realize 
old people have short term memory issues? After reviewing Diana’s notes and the printed takeaway materials, some of it came back 
to me.  The January meeting was advertised as a learning experience for those of us that need more learnin’. It’s a ‘Daylily Work-
shop” – what the hell does that mean? It’s the middle of winter.

John S. opened the meeting with his usual fanfare, begged for volunteers for the various activities the Society is involved in, 
and said info will follow about the Badger Bus trip to Michigan. What a tease.

Then it’s on to the Workshops! The idea of having three separate workshops run simultaneously and three times successively 
made for smaller, more intimate (?) groups. However, I did feel some sympathy for the people conducting each one three times in 
row, until I remembered one of them was John S., no more sympathy!

For the first one, we settled into the comfy theater seating of the Step Room for John’s presentation of ‘Daylily 101A’.  I had 
missed the sub-heading of “Daylily Forms” on the agenda.  Holy Crap! John’s slide show of the many different physical characteris-
tics that are possible in the modern Daylily put my brain into a slow overload meltdown. His depth of knowledge is truly amazing. I 
learned a lot and should have sat through this two more times, but other subjects beckoned.

Next up was Jean Bawden discussing “Hybridizing Daylilies”.  Now here is a subject I know very little about.  She started by 
introducing us to several of the hardier varieties from her collection. Blooms in January?  How does she do that!  It’s simple, they 
are plastic! How rude, but they make great props for teaching the difference between the girl parts and the boy parts.  Oh Boy, now 
we’re getting to the good stuff, sex in the afternoon.  I’m keeping the balance of this section brief because I would not want it to fall 
into the hands of the young and uninformed. Suffice to say, my bride and I were quite satisfied with having participated in Jean’s 
session. I couldn’t wait to get home and put into practice what we learned..........

And then the last of the three mini sessions was by Diane Goodman titled ”Understanding Shorthand Daylily Code”.  The 
handout was the same sheet given out at the Giant Daylily Sale titled “How to Read the Labels”.  Now, I may not be as smart as the 
next moron, but even I have figured out how to use the cheat sheet to know what I am about to spend money on.  But alas, what fol-
lowed was a very spirited and interactive discussion about things I thought I already knew, but didn’t!  Good job, Diane.

After three sessions of intense learning it was time to get to the primary reason for driving two hours each way in January 
weather to attend, the door prizes.  Rats, they lost our tickets again. I am continuously impressed with the quality of the people in-
volved in the WDS. Their willingness to share and teach makes each meeting a joy to participate in.  Thanks to all of you for making 
us feel so welcome.

A FOREIGNER’S VIEW OF THE JANUARY WDS MEETING
By Ted Strait

Epiphany Farm Daylilies 
Hundreds of registered daylilies for sale
Thousands of seedlings being evaluated

New introductions

  2011 SUMMER SALE HOURS    
9am-3pm July 9-10, 16-17 and 23-24

(We’re open other times for visits, by appointment)

Call or E-mail for a price list
262/593-8010

MBPOWELL@CENTURYTEL.NET

 Bill and Mary Powell  N2508 Frommader Road, 
Ft. Atkinson, WI 53538

 9 miles east of Ft. Atkinson, just off Hwy 106 

WDS HYBRIDIZERS’ MEETING
By Pat Sturdevant

On a cold March day with snow flakes dancing in the 
wind, seventeen enthusiastic souls ventured out to the west 
side of Madison for the WDS Hybridizer Group meeting.  
The meeting started out with round table introductions.  Seed 
starting, soil conditions & amendments took up the majority 
of the meeting, with lively discussions all around.  

There will be a week in July when Jean Bawden has 
invited the WDS Hybridizer Group to come out & evaluate 
her seedlings.  This was followed by many discussions on 
how to get around & see everyone’s seedlings and gardens in 
such a short amount of time.  Members were asked to try and 
take many pictures this summer so we can have a great slide 
show in November at our next meeting.  The  Date is yet to 
be determined.  I want to thank everyone who could make it, 
especially our newest members Bruce Christoffersen, Wendy 
Benz and Cheryl Solaris. 

Happy Hybridizing!

A BIG thank you to everyone who brings treats to the 
meetings.  It makes my job a whole lot easier. Keep up the 
good work and remember to let me know if you are planning 
on bringing anything so I can make plans.

    s.g.kleckner@gmail.com or 608-739-9160

A NOTE FROM GENNI
r 
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By Conrad J. Wrzesinski

NU-ERA DAYLILIES
8245 E Stateline Rd
Clinton, WI 53525

Bob Kietzman, Proprietor
608-931-1873

Open from the end of June through all of July
Call for appointment

Bob has 4 of his new intros for sale this year!

250 newer cultivars, many seedling clumps

During the February general meeting, members of the Wis-
consin Daylily Society voted for their favorite daylily photos in 
the Sixth Annual WDS Photo Contest.  Photos could be of an indi-
vidual daylily flower, a daylily clump or daylilies with companion 
plants in a garden setting.  Each WDS member could submit a 
maximum of two photos.  Photos had to be taken by the member 
submitting the photo, but did not need to be taken in the member’s 
garden.

Congratulations to the six photo contest winners, who are 
listed below in alphabetical order.

Estee Johnson – with a close up of ‘Svengali’ accompanied 
by a little guest nestled in the center of the flower.

Bob Kietzman – with a close up of a seedling from his own 
hybridizing efforts.

Judy Ravet – with a close up of ‘So Many Stars’ framed by 
a background in shades green.

Richie Rheame  - with a very close up photo featuring the 
intense color of ‘Bandito Rojo’.

Monique Warnke – with a photo of a garden setting high-
lighted by a clump of ‘Chantelle’.

Karen Watson-Newlin – with a close up of ‘Forty Days and 
Forty Nights’ and a small guest resting at the base of the flower.

An enlarged print of each of the six photos will be on dis-
play in the Wisconsin Daylily Society booth during the February 
2012 Garden Expo and later presented to each winning photog-
rapher.  Each photo contest winner also received a certificate for 
a daylily of their choice at the annual Wisconsin Daylily Society 
Sale held on August 13th and 14th at Olbrich Botanical Gardens.  
All six of the winning photos can be viewed on the WDS web site 
(http://www.wisdaylilysoc.org/).

WDS Members are reminded to photograph their favorite 
daylilies this summer for entry in the Seventh Annual WDS Photo 
Contest, which will be held in February of 2012.  Thanks to all 
who made the 2011 WDS Photo Contest an ‘eye candy’ event and 
a challenge to members when voting for their favorites. 

WINNERS OF THE SIXTH ANNUAL 
WDS PHOTO CONTEST ARE CHOSEN

FLOWER FACTORY
4062 Cty Hwy T

Stoughton, WI 53589
Opening April 16th

Over 3500 Hardy 
Perennials

www.theflowerfactorynursery.com

PLUM HILL FARM DAYLILIES

2011 is our 8th year.
Licenced & inspected by State of WI

Our own introductions & general listing

Linda & Michael Ball
www.plumhillfarmdaylilies.com

plumhill@wildblue.net
W9418 Woodside Rd. Cambridge, WI

(608)423-4425

AHS Member

We would like to invite you to Minnesota for the AHS 
Region 1 2011Summer Regional from July 22-24, 2011, to 
experience ‘Daylily Heaven in 2011’. We think it will be just 
that—heaven on earth! 

For Tour Gardens, we have some fantastic old favorites 
and also some awesome new jewels for you. There are five tour 
gardens on Saturday and one for Sunday morning. We also have 
some wonderful open gardens to visit before and after the meet-
ing. 

For something fun for our attendees, we are borrowing an 
idea from the 2010 National Convention—a Gift Basket Con-
test. All proceeds will go to the Region.  Any club or individual 
can enter one or more decorated Gift Baskets to be sold Chinese 
Auction-style. Baskets are to be themed and filled with various 
items; they could be a state or local theme, gardening, kitchen, 
books, cabin, food, Christmas, etc. The one basket with the most 
tickets wins a prize of newer daylilies worth $150-200. The 
attendees with the winning tickets win the baskets. Bring your 
baskets to the Boutique to enter.

Another fun idea for the garden owners will be the “Star 
of the North” contest, which is our version of the President’s 
Cup. Attendees will vote for the best daylily in a clump in a tour 
garden. The garden owner will win “Daylily Bucks” to be used 
in our local club auction.

Our Speaker for the Saturday Banquet will be David 
Kirchhoff from ‘Daylily World’ in Kentucky. David is always an 
entertaining speaker, plus he will be our instructor for Garden 
Judges Workshop #2 on Sunday. We will also be holding Garden 
Judges Workshop #1 on Friday afternoon. Attendees will be able 
to complete their Garden Judges’ training all in one weekend! 

We really hope that you will be able to join us for this fun 
Summer Regional. Come a few days before or stay a few days 
after and have a great vacation. We are sure that you will enjoy 
your time here. 

                                            Kris Henning, Chair                 

WE ARE INVITED TO ...........
‘Daylily Heaven in 2011’

July 22-24, 2011
Bloomington, MN. 

www.northerndaylily.com



More than 80 WDS members thoroughly enjoyed our March 12, 2011 speaker, Roy 
Klehm, of Song Sparrow Perennial Farms, Avalon, WI.  Roy had promised to discuss his 20 
favorite garden plants.  He certainly kept his word by describing the dozens of beautiful com-
panion plants that he grows in his 12 acre display/test garden by his home in Barrington, IL.

As my daylily friends know well, I have great difficulty placing companion plants (any 
plant that is not a daylily) in my garden beds.  Even though those plants can be attractive, they 
take space, sunlight, nutrients and water from my daylily babies!  In spite of this built in bias, I 
saw images of many of Roy’s companion plants that I would be proud to display at Fitchward 
Garden (in spite of the fact that I would have to remove a few daylilies!).

The first plant that comes to mind is a YELLOW lilac called Syringa pekinensis ‘Beijing 
Gold’. This lilac beauty has lovely yellow blossoms that really make a statement when the 
plant is in full bloom. 

The second is an unusual golden weeping beech called Fagus sylvatica ‘Aurea Pendula’. 
This wonderful tree displays butter yellow foliage and can be controlled to grow tall and slen-
der.

A third entry which caught my eye was another plant with brilliant yellow foliage called 
Ginkgo biloba ‘Princeton Sentry.’TM This narrow conical tree which is sold as the male form 
is hardy to zone 3. 

The fourth plant that I included on my notepad was called Picea glauca ‘Pendula’, an un-
common, weeping white spruce that is hardy down to zone 2 and displays pleasing blue-green 
needles.  This tree can also be trained to be tall and conical (Nice!!).

While my eye focused on plants that would not take up too much horizontal space in my 
garden beds, Roy showed many other attractive companion plants such as early bulb plants like 
Galanthus nivalis, a giant variety of the Lilly of the Valley, and quickly spreading Puschkinia 
varieties as well as a striking, clumping Baptisia ‘Carolina Moonlight’.

Each day cars whiz by a nondescript pile of stone north of Dahlonega, occasionally slowing to read the historic marker. The 
rocks are the grave of a Cherokee who loved the forest and called the mountains of North Georgia home. Trahlyta, according to leg-
end, lived on a mountain near her grave. She was told to walk along a path, drink from the spring and wish never to grow old by the 
“Mountain Medicine Man” or the Witch of Cedar Mountain, depending on which legend you believe. “You will become more beauti-
ful with each sip” the voice told her. She followed the path and drank from the spring. Word of her beauty quickly spread. Desoto the 
explorer reportedly sent soldiers to investigate her “Fountain of Youth” as witnessed by a Spanish conquistador helmet which was 
found not far from the spring.

The Cherokee warrior Wahsega, whom she rejected as a suitor, kidnapped her and took her west to his home. She begged and 
pleaded for her release, but Wahsega would not permit it. With each day her strength waned, her happiness gone, longing for her 
mountain forest. Crying tears of pure gold as she lay dying, Trahlyta asked to be buried in the mountain paradise from which she had 
come. “Strangers, as they pass by, may drop a stone on my grave and they too shall be young and happy, as I once was.” she said, 
“What they wish for shall be theirs!.”

The Legend grew, and soon all passersby, would pick up a nearby stone and add it to her grave for good luck. Today her grave 
is in Stonepile Gap, the spring still exists, and the mountain she lived on, Cedar Mountain, is just a stone’s throw away.

Twice the Department of Highways has attempted to move the grave during road construction. Both times at least one person 
died in an accident while moving the pile. The stone grave remains today in the same place it has always been. Porter Springs, in the 
latter 1800’s and early 1900’s was site of a popular health spa to which people came from all across the planet to soak in and drink 
the water. The hotel burned to the ground in the early 1900’s, but the series of springs are the foot of the mountain, and they still run 
sweet and clear.

MY FAVORITE 20 GARDEN PLANTS
             By John Sheehan  

THE LEGEND OF TRAHLYTA H. Trahlyta  
 Photo (2010 Contest Winner) by Wendy Reichel As noted on the Daylily Robin.

Speaker Roy Klehm with
         President John Sheehan
                 Photo by Conrad Wrzesinski

P. Sturdevant, L. Revenal, N. Deer, and 
D. Goodman trying to pick from the 90 
daylily plants that Roy brought for door 
prizes.
                      Photo by C. Wrzesinski

All the names of Roy’s plants are listed on the next page in this Newsletter.  Compare 
the names with his catalog listings to see if you can buy these plants from him.  A perfect 
time would be on June 4th, 2011 when our WDS is invited to attend an open house at Roy’s 
Gardens in Avalon, WI.
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Roy Klehm of Song Sparrow Perennial Farm, located at 13101 E. Rye Road, Avalon, WI 53505, has invited WDS Members to 
attend an open house on Saturday, June 4th from 9:00 AM to 10:30 AM.  The greenhouses will be open for us to walk through, pick 
out plants and buy them on the spot.  If you have questions, please call John Sheehan at 608-274-4921.

WAKE UP SPRING - EARLY BULBS
Galanthus nivalis
Eranthis hyemalis
Chionodoxa
Tulipa tarda
Erythronium ‘Pagoda’
Puschkinia ‘Striped Squill’
SPRING SMALL GUYS
Scilla siberica
Helleborus niger ‘Christmas Rose’
Helleborus orientalis ‘Sorcerer’
Helleborus orientalis ‘Phillip Ballard’
Brunnera macrophylla ‘Dawson’s White’
Brunnera macrophylla ‘Jack Frost’
Brunnera ‘Diane’s Gold’
Brunnera ‘Emerald Mist’
Brunnera ‘Mr. Morse’
BREATH OF SPRING........
 OLD WITCH HAZELS
Hamamelis vernalis Autumn Embers
Hamamelis vernalis Grape FizzTM
Hamamleis vernalis ‘Kohankie Red
Hamamelis vernalis Orange Sunrise
Quackers’ Aspen Populus tremuloides
Mertensia virginica-Virginia Bluebells
CONSIDER THE LILIES OF THE
 VALLEY
Convallaria majalis ‘Flora Plena’
Convallaria majalis ‘Rosea’ 
Convallaria majalis ‘Albostriata’
Convllaria majalis ‘Fortins Giant’
Convallaria majalis ‘Hardwick Hall’
NOT YOUR GRANDMA’S LILACS
Syringa vulgaris ‘Arch Mckean’
Syringa vulgaris ‘Atheline Wilbur’
Syringa x hyacinthiflora ‘Blanche Sweet’
Syringa vulgaris ‘Fiala Remembrance’
Syringa vulgaris ‘Little Boy Blue’
Syringa pekinensis Beijing Gold
FLOWERING CRABAPPLES
Malus ‘Cranberry Lace’
Malus ‘Lullaby’
Malus ‘Red Peacock’
Malus ‘Satin Clouds

STEEL MAGNOLIAS
Magnolia x ‘Butterflies’
Magnolia ‘Gold Star’
Magnolia kobus x liliiflora ‘Marillyn’
Magnolia stellata ‘Kikuzaki’
Magnolia ‘Raspbery Glow’
Magnolia ‘Jean Louise’
POLISH INVASION + 2
Clematis ‘Blue Angel’
Clematis ‘Matka Ursala Ledochowska’
Clematis ‘Warsaw Nike’
Clematis ‘Cardinal Wyszynski’
Clematis ‘General Sikorski’
Clematis texensis ‘Princess Diana’ 
Clematis ‘integrifolia ‘Rooguchi’ 
GREEK MYTHOLOGICAL WOODY
 PEONIES
Tree Peony ‘Hephaestos’
Tree Peony ‘Nike’
Tree Peony ‘Leda’
Tree Peony ‘Zephyrus’
Tree Peony ‘Persphone’
Tree Peony ‘Aphrodite’
MONKEY HYDRANGEAS.....
 THEY CLIMB!
Hydrangea anomala var. petiolaris ‘Miranda’
WISCONSIN FAVORITES.......
 HERB’ ACEOUS PEONIES
Paeonia ‘Pink Tinkerbelle’
Paeonia ‘Bric a Brac’
Paeonia ‘Cheese Country’
Paeonia ‘Ursa Minor’
ROCK GARDEN PEONIES
Paeonia ‘Elfin Beauty’ 
Paeonia ‘Kinda Cute’
Paeonia ‘Little Red Gem’
QUAINTSY PINE & SPRUCE......
 FOR SMALLER GARDENS
Picea pungens ‘Blue Totem’
Picea pungens ‘Gebelles Golden Spring’
Pinus strobus ‘Mini Twists’
Pinus strobus ‘Angel Falls’
Picea glauca ‘Pendula’

MAPLES AND HARDWOODS......   
 FOR SMALLER GARDENS
Acer triflorum - Trident Maple
Acer tegmentosum ‘White Trigress’
Cornus mas - Cornelian Cherry Dogwood
Cornus mas ‘Golden Glory’
Cornus mas ‘Dripping Cherries’
Cornus mas ‘Flava’
Cornus mas ‘Variegata’ 
Cornus alternifolia - Pagoda Dogwood
Cornus alternifolia ‘Gold Bullion’
Cornus alternifloia Golden ShadowsTM
GINKGO NOT GINGKO
Ginkgo biloba Princeton SentryTM 
Ginkgo biloba ‘Summer Rainbow’
Gingko biloba ‘Majestic Butterfly’
Ginkgo biloba ‘Mariken’
Gingko biloba ‘Gnome’
Gingko biloba ‘Troll’
SOME BEECH SOMEWHERE
Fagus sylvatica ‘Purple Fountain’
Fagus sylvatica ‘Weeping Green’ 
Fagus sylvatica ‘Aurea Pendula’
Fagus sylvatica ‘Dawyck Purple’
Fagus sylvatica ‘Dawyck Gold’
Fagus sylvatica ‘Tricolor’
Fagus asplenifolia
Fagus sylvatica ‘Rivers Purple’
PLEASING PERENNIALS
Amsonia tabernaemontana
Amsonia tabernaemontana
Amsonia tabernaemontana ‘Blue Ice’ 
Baptisia Midnight PrairiebluesTM
Baptisia Starlite PrairiebluesTM
Baptisia Twilite PrairiebluesTM
Baptisia ‘Carolina Moonlight’
Lilium martagon ‘Mrs. R.O. Backhouse’
Lilium martagon ‘Claude Shride’ 
Lilium martegon ‘Nepra’ 
Phlox paniculata ‘Bright Eyes’ 
Phlox paniculata ‘Blue Paradise’ 
Phlox ‘Katherine’
Phlox paniculata ‘Jade’
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So many attendees were wishing they had a list of all the plants that Roy Klehm told us about.  Conrad Wrzesinski heard about 
your wishes and, in his generous, caring manner, compiled the following list from Roy’s presentation.  Thanks Conrad!

ROY’S  FAVORITE 20 (X 5) PLANTS - HE HAS TROUBLE COUNTING!
..........BUT WHO’S COMPLAINING??

A SPECIAL INVITATION...




